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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Statement of the Problem.— The problem involved in this stud7 was
to determine the differences, if any, between the graduates and nonr-
graduates of the Langston High School in Hot Springs, Arkansas, on a
certain number of selected factors: namely, academic achievement (marks),
daily attendance, health status, and participation in extra-curricular
activities, as revealed an analysis of their individual permanent
record cards.
Purpose of the Study.— The puipose of the study was to answer the
following specific questions:
1. IFhat per cent of the total number of subjects were graduates
and non-graduates?
2. What per cent of the subjects withdrew the first, the second,
the third, the fourth and the fifth years?
3. In what grade did most withdrawals occur?
U. What were the differences, if any, between the mean "school
marks" attained in the different subject matter fields by the
graduates and non^-graduates, respectively.
5. What were the differences, if any, between the personal charac¬
teristics of the graduates and non-graduates?
6. What was the average age of the graduates and non-graduates?
1
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7. THihat was the difference, if any, in the average number of days
present and days absent of the graduates and non-graduates.
8. Tlfhat were the differences, if any, between the health status
of the graduates and non-graduates?
9. Hhat were the differences, if any, in the participation in
extra-curricular activities of the graduates and nonr-graduates?
10. What per cent of the drop-outs re-entered?
11. What per cent of the graduates enrolled in college, and what
per cent enrolled in other types of schools for further study?
Definition of Terms.— The signific^ce of the basic terms used in
this study is given below:
1. The term "permanent record" refers to a fom or card on which
all pertinent information that the school has about an individual
is brought together and recorded or filed in an organized manner
once a year or more frequently.^
2. The term "marks" refers to the teacher’s estimate of the progress
2
or quality of work of the pupil,
3. The term "drop outs or withdrawals" refers to those pupils who
discontinued their work at Langston High School during or at the
end of any given semester of any school year,
ii. The term "personal characteristics" refers to such traits in¬
dicated on the cumulative record as: (a) perserverence, (b)
retentive memory, (c) dependability, (d) power of observation,
^Arthur E, Traxler, "The Cumulative Record in the Guidance Program,"
The School Review, LIV (March, 19li6), p. lSh»
Harl R, Douglass, Organization and Administration at Secondary Schools
(New York, 19U5), p. 53.
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(e) attitude toward schoolmates, (f) temperament, (g) general
appearance, (h) promptness in response, (i) manual ability, and
(j) cooperativeness.
5. The extra-curricular activities are those indicated on the cumu¬
lative record card as: (a) baseball, (b) basketball, (c) chorus,
(d) debate, (e) dramatics (f) football, (g) softball, (h) track,
and (i) Y-Teens,
6. The "health status" referred to was: (a) general health, (b)
hearing, (c) sight, (d) teeth, (e) height, (f) weight, (g) im-
mimizations, (h) marked physical defects (as adenoids, etc).
7* The term tonfidenc^ used in this study is defined as follows:
the interval within which any hypothesis might be considered
tenable, and outside which any hypothesis might be considered
untenable is known as confidence interval*^
Subjects and Types of Materials.— The subjects and types of materials
involved in this study included: certain pertinent information found on
the pupil’s CTunulative records of fifty-three graduates and non-graduates
who entered Langston High School for the first time in 19hS and whose class
gradixatedin 1950.
Place of Study.— The study was made at the Langston High School in
Hot Springs, Arkansas. Hot Springs is a small National Park, and health
x^sort, owned and controlled by the United States Government. It has a
2
population of 35)000. About li,000 of the population are Negroes.
^Allen L. Edwards, Statistical Analysis for Students in Psychology and
Education, (New York, 1950j, p. 162.
^U. S, Bureau of Census. Seventeenth Census of the United States: 1950
Population, Vol. II (United States Government Printing Office, Washington,
D.C., 195oK
h
Langston High School is the only high school for Negroes in the city and
is accredited by the North Central Association,
The Period of Study.— This research iras made diiring the second semester
of the school year 1951-19^2.
The Method of Research.— The method of research used in this study was
the Jformative-Survey using documentary frequency techniques and emphasizing
the statistical determination of significant differences.
Procedure.—* The records of fifty-three pupils who enrolled in the
Langston High School, Hot Springs, Arkansas, for the first time in 19U5
were secured by permission from the city school files in the Sv^rin-
tendent's Office.
These records were divided into two groups, the "graduate group," and
the "non-graduate group". Each group was then analyzed in the area of
"school marks" in each of the five subject-matter fields* English, hisotry
and social studies, mathematics, science, and vocational subjects in an
attempt to determine the existence of any differences which mi^t have
occurred.
The personal characteristics, and the health status of each group (as
listed on the cumulative record cards) were rated (1) good,(2) medium, and
(3) poor. The number of pupils who were listed under each of the three
categories were coizited and con^ared.
The ages and weights of the pupils were sunmed and averaged in an
atten^jt to determine the average age and weight of the pupils at the time
of enrollment.
The number of extra-curricular activities in which each pupil in each
group participated was counted and coiipa2*ed.
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For each of the categories: school marks, personal characteristics,
health states, and participation in extra-curricular activities, the fol¬
lowing statistical measures were computed:
1, For each category of data, the mean, standard deviation, and per
cent were calculated,
2, Fisher’s "t" was con5>uted for the graduate and non-graduate
gro;:qps for each of the categories of the data pertinent to the
problem,
»
3, Out of the overall analysis and summary of the data, the indicated
conclusions and ioplicatlons were presented and evaluated.
Value of the Study.— The writer wished that the value of the stu(^y
would serve to Indicate the following:
1, To ascertain whatever differences in selected traits there may
be between the group of students who graduated from high school
and the group who dropped out before graduation.
2, To ascertain, if possible, idiich one, or ones of the selected
traits that the school program might control, and thereby
increase the holding power of the school,
3, To determine, if possible, which one or ones of the selected
traits should form the basis for modifications in the instruc¬
tional, and non>lnstructlonal program in the school.
Related Literature.— Much material was found in a survey of litera¬
ture related to the area of this study of graduates and non-graduates.
Categories of the literatxire were made for disetjssion purposes under the
areas of school marks, attendance zocords, pez*sonal characteristics,
health status, and participation in extra-curricular activities.
Graduates and Non-Graduates.— At this point the literature per¬
taining to such problems as retardation, elimination, and normal progres¬
sion through school as identifiable by graduates and non-graduates is
reviewed
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Bent and Kronenberg^ in discussing the retention and progress of pupils
say this about graduates and non>graduates:
The extent to which our secondary schools serve the masses of
people cannot be accurately portrayed by the total enrollment, for
enrollment figures do not reveal the amo\mt of schooling each pupil
receives, nor do they take into consideration the elimination after
each grade. A true picture can be secured only by observing the
secondary school enrollment each year and the survival rates from
the time of entering high school to graduation.
One of the most commonly used methods of determining the amount and
extent of retardation is by means of an ag^grade table which reveals
the number of persons underage, overage or normal for their grade.
Elimination can also be measured by the actual number of pupils in
each grade compared with the preceding one, or by the percentage each
year's enrollment is of the preceding grade.
In some communities the amount of elimination is slight from the first
through the twelfth grades; in others percentages smaller than the average
reach the higher grades.
The Biennial Survey of Education,^ 19U2-19it5 published by the U. S.
Office of Education, 19U7 found that for every 100 who started in the
ninth grade only U? will graduate from high school.
The concluding results indicated that aiy secondary school system may
consider itself up to average of the country as a whole if survival rates
are as follows: first year 100, second year 81i, third year 66, fourth year
$1 and graduates, U7*
Ru^yard K, Bent and Henry H. Kronenberg, Principles of Secondary
Education, (New York, 19ii9)> p. 181.
^U, S. Office of Education, Biennial Survey of Education (Washington
D. C., 19li7), p. 31.
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Some educational authorities criticize severely the 8-U plan of
organization, contending that the eighth grade provides terminal education
for many, thus causing a great amount of elimination between the eighth
and ninth grades.
Reorganization into the 6-3-3 or 6-6 plan has been one of the factors
in reducing the elimination between these grades* After reorganization
it was found that elimination between the ninth and tenth grades, and
between the tenth and eleventh was larger than that between the eighth
and ninth.
It is a common belief that those who fail one or more subjects tend
to drop out of school in larger nvimbers than those who do not fail,
the findings have been quite the contrary.
O'Brien^ in an investigation of children who failed in high school
found that the percentage of graduates and non-graduates that failed
were almost identical, and that failure was not a prime cavise of dropping
out for most graduates.
O
Palmer who investigated li70 cases, found that half the pupils who
left school had passed in all subjects; but that failure in two or more
subjects rarely appeared among pupils who remained in school.
Woody and Cushman after studying the progress of 698 boys and 726
girls of Denver from the sixth grade through high school concluded that
^F. P. O'Brien, "The High School Failures" Teachers College Contribu¬
tion to Education 102, Teachers College (New York, 1919}.
2
E. S. Palmer, "Why Pupils Leave School" Vocational Guidance Magazine
X (1931), pp. 295-303.
H. Woody and C.L. Cushman, "A Study of Continiiance and Discontinu¬
ance" Journal of Educational Research XXX (November, 1936), pp. 183-87.
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progress is dependent upon intelligence and that there is a great need for a
newend challenging curriculum that will fit the needs of all types of
pupils.
A study made by Adams^ at the University of Kentucty revealed that the
subjectin which the greatest number of failures was reported is Algebra,
In the field of mathematics; arithmetic, algebra, and geometry are respon¬
sible for 60 per cent of all failures, English holds third place, history
occupies foTirth place, general science holds the next most inqportant
place.
p
Aldrich made a study at Webster High School, in Webster Groves, Mis¬
souri, and reached the following conclusions:
The few pupils of low intelligence are found mainly in the ninth grade,
although some are found in the tenth grade. This probably shows that
the high schools are organized for the superior child, the inferior being
eliminated. He further concluded that the median intelligence quotient
rises from grade to grade, showing greater selection in each successive
grade. In one school, the percentage of pupils having I.Q.'s above 100
rises from 67.9 per cent in the ninth grade to 90.7 per cent in the twelfth
grade.
The study f\a*ther indicated that the ratings of the students did not
show that low I.Q,'s are an important factor in withdrawals, for oi0.y 25
per cent of the "drop outs" from the two terms in 19Ui were rated as "D"
^Jesse E. Adams, "Relations of High School Pvipils to High School
Subjects," The School Review, XXV (May, 1927), p. 356.
^Julien C. Aldrich, "The Intelligence of High School Pupils,"
The School Review, XXV (May, 1927), pp. 699-706.
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or ”E" in ability, 56 per cent were ”C" or average, and 11 percent were
above average. Since the largest per cent of the studeribbody in the high
schools fell in the "C” range, the conclusion was that 6? per cent of the
drop outs (the 56 per cent in the "C" range and the 11 per cent in the "B”
or "A” range) had the ability to profit from further education. The per
cent of those who could profit was exactly the same among the "drop outs"
from the September, 19U5 term. Only one per cent were not interested in
school.
Since many authorities have agreed that motivation and interest are
major factors for student achievement in school subjects, it is of equal
importance to realize that the attittides and ideals built up when pupils
must take subjects that they do not like‘may be far more detrimental than
all the subject matter they get.
Harry H, Richman’s^ investigation of the Elizabeth, New Jersey school
system revealed that; most of the "drop outs" showed failure in two or more
subjects and in many cases there was defldieiry in health, eyesight, hearing,
reading ability or comprehension, and low I.Q.'s.
A recent study by the Junior Replacement Office^ of Providence, Rhode
Island schools revealed that the majority of the drop outs are sixteen
years of age and the majority dropped from 9A or the lOB grade. Approxi¬
mately UO per cent of the drop outs are from the 9A grade which means
that their education ends before they enter senior high school. The per
^Harry H, Richman, "Drop Outs," The Clearing House XIII (May, 1939),
pp, 5U8-50,
2
Junior Replacement Office of Providence, Rhode Island "The Problem
Dropouts," American School Board Journal, 115 (Jvily, 19li7), p. hi*
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cent of idthdrawals from each grade decreased sharply after the 9A and
lOB grades until it reached zero in 12A.
Unzicker^ studied the ifithdrawals from the Roosevelt Junior High School
in Fond du Lac, Wisconsin, and found that (l) one fourth of the pupils
who entered Junior High School did not remain to finish; (2) Twice as many
boys as girls withdrew from Junior High School; and (3) sixty-one per cent
of the group with low I.Q.'s withdrew, more than two thirds of whom were
boys.
Health Status Studies.— A number of extensive surveys have been made
from time to time in an effort to determine the relationship of general
health to intellectual level.
Anastasi and Foley,^ made a study of physiological defects such as en¬
larged glands, adenoids, diseased tonsils and other common health disorders,
to determine if they were more prevalent among dull than among bright per¬
sons in the general population. Out of this study the conclusion was
reached that not only was there no significant difference between the initial
I.Q.*8 of normal and diseased groups, but also removal of the diseased ton¬
sils produced no iiq^rovement in intelligence.
The study of one hundred non-promoted children at West Virginia Univeiv
sity made by Stalnaker and Roller^ showed that physical defects were not
much more prevalent among the retarded group than the normally progressing
^S. P. Unzicker, "Withdrawals From Junior High School" Journal of
Educational Research, XVI (October, 1927), p» 198.
2Anne Anastasi and John P. Foley, Jr,, Differential Psychology
(New York, 19U9), pp. 389-92.
^Elizabeth M. Stalnaker and R.D. Roller, Jr., "A Study of One Hundred
Noit-Promoted Children," Journal of Educational Research, XVI (October, 1927),
pp. 265-70.
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group) and therefore non-promotion could not be attributed to that cause.
In Iowa, Ralph Fritz^ made a study which indicated that the average
junior high school pupil does not make normal progress. He found that the
average ratio between years in school and grade for 38,litli pupils of Iowa
was .967 while 1,000 represented normal progress. Therefore it showed that
there are more pupils who are retarded than there are pupils who are
accelerated.
School Attendance.— Among the studies on the relation of the length
2
of school attendance upon mental and educational ages, Katherine Denworth
reports the investigation of the effects of length of school attendance
upon mental and educational ages of approximately 2,000 students in Man¬
hattan, New York City, and found that the marlred relationship between
chronological age and length of school attendance indicates that the number
of days the subjects have attended school has been largely conditioned by
age.
Truancy and Extra-Cuirricular Activities.— We know that most children,
when very young, play at going to school and look forward eagerly to
klndergartenj yet somehwere along the line a feeling of antagonism is created
and truancy is in the making. Studies show that in the developnental pat¬
tern of play, gang life is more frequent among boys than girls the greatest
^Ralph A. Fritz, "An Evaluation of Two Special Purposes of the Junior-
High School: Economy of Time and Bridging the Gap" University of Iowa
Studies in Education, IV (November, 1927), pp. 1-80.
2
Katherine Denworth, National Society for the Study of Education,
Nature and Nurture; Their Influence Upon Achievement, Twenty-Seventh Year
feook. Part II (feloomington, Illinois, l92b), pp. 67-70.
^Lloyd Allen Cook, Community Background of Education (New York, 1939),
pp.039-55.
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amount of tr\iancy is among the gangs, therefore boys show a greater amount
of truancy than do girls.
Prudy^ made this discovery in relation to athletics and scholarship:
During the ten year period ending in I9U8, boys who engaged in
Varsity sports at Franklin, New Jersey, High School had a slightly
higher scholastic average than non-athletic boys. The 98 athletes
involved in the study had an average scholastic index of 3*29 per
cent, while that of the 18? non-athletes was 3.12 per cent. Of the
athletes, members of the basketball squad ranked second and while
members of the football squad ranked lowest, their average was
higher than that of the non-athletes. It was the boys who parti¬
cipated in two sports or in all three of the sports who raised the
scholastic average of the athletes appreciably higher than that of
the non-athletes. The three letter boys had an average scholastic
index of 3.U7 per cent.
Intelligence and Scholarship.— It has been customary to discontinue
the schooling of persons of the lower degrees of intelligence sooner than
that of the abler, doubtless because they cannot profit by the more ad¬
vanced forms of training.
Within selected groups, as in the superior sasqple studied by Freeman
and Flory,^ the distribution of factors may be such that growth curves
at different intelligence levels are approximately parallel or may even
show some tendency toward convergence. But over the whole range of mental
ability our evidence points to the conclim^ion that the bright tend to
"grow away from the dull", PVeeman and Floqy further state that, in drawing
inference from tentative conclusions, the rate of growth of persons of
different levels of ability, and not on the age at which such growth
terminates,^
^R. L, Prudy, "Athletes," The Clearing House, XXVI, 220 ff,
2
F. N, Freeman and C.D, Flory, National Society for the Study of
Education, Growth Difference in Bright and Dull, Forty-Third Year Book,
Part II, Adolescence (Bloomington, Illinois, 19liii), pp. l6h-66.
hh±d,.
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It is commonly assumed that duller individuals are subject to mental
arrest in relation to normal or superior individuals. This may be true of
the feeble minded, but vre have no evidence that it is true within the normal
range.
Summary of the Literature.-— The literature seems to indicate that
the greatest single factor to contribute to pupil elimination from school
is intelligence, A review of the literature reveals that there are more
retarded pupils in school than accelerated; it would appear therefore, that
neither retardation nor failure is a major factor, but these two factors
accompanied by chronological age is a composite major factor.
The literature further revealed that the health factors of the ordinary
minor cases of tooth cavities, tonsils, adenoids, etc; were not significant
causes of elimination.
There was also an indication that more than one half of the pt^ils who
entered high school dropped out before graduation and that two-thirds of
the "dropouts were boys, but the study made by Prudy^ covering a ten year
period, indicated that 98 boys vdio participated in extra-curricular ac¬
tivities, such as baseball, basketball, football, etc; remained in school
longer and made better index averages than the non-athletic participants.
From this point of view, the writer believes that the time given to extra¬
curricular activities may be an important means of holding students in
high school. It seems to be but natural that like minded students should
want to band together, but if school activities are organized for social
purposes alone, they frequently lead to difficulties that produce greater
elimination.
^R, L, Prudy, "Athlete^'j" The Clearing House, XXIV, 220 ff.
CHAPTER U
PRESENTATION AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
Gereral Description of Treatment of Data.— The data obtained from
the analysis of the records of the fifty-three subjects — graduates and
non^graduates — of the Langston High School, Hot Springs, Arkansas are
presented in tabular form in this chapter.
For ptirposes of conqparison, all data were analyzed for each of the
following groups: (1) The "school marks" obtained in each subjectnaatter
field by the graduates and noi^-graduates. (2) The personal characteristics
of the graduates of non-graduates, (3) The average number of days present
and days absent for the graduates and non-graduates. (4) The health status
of the graduates and non-graduates, and (5) The participation in extra¬
curricular activities of the gradixates and non-graduates.
The mean differences between the group of graduates and the group of
non-grad\iates in each subject-matter field, in personal characteristics,
days attended, health status, and participation in extra-curricular ac¬
tivities were calculated and treated for significance by the use of Fisher’s
"t" test of significant difference.
The null hypothesis that no real differences existed between the
graduates and non-graduates in "school marks", health status, personal
characteristics, and participation in extra curricular activities was formu¬
lated, This hypothesis was tested statistically by utilizing the standard
error of the difference with reference to the table of "t".
lii
The writer accepted the reliability of statistics that proved signi¬
ficant at or beyond the two per cent level of coijfidence. This degree of
realiability was chosen so that at least ninety-eight times out of every
hundred, resxilts would probably be correct and only twice out of every
hundred would there be a probability of results being wrong. The criterion
of the reliability used leaves no doubt of the validity of significant
statistics reported.
Enrollments and Withdrawals During the Years 19145-1950
For Beginning of Data*Treatment
Total Number and Per Cent of Graduates and Non-Graduates.— The total
number and per cent of graduates and non-graduates, and the grades in
which most withdrawals occurred are presented in Table 1, page 16.
Table 1, reveals that of the fifty-three students who entered Langs¬
ton High School for the first time in 19U5> twenty-nine or 5U.71 were
graduated in May, 1950, and twenty-four or li5.28 dropped out between en¬
trance in 19U5 and graduation in 1950,
Table 1, also shows that of the non-graduate group of twenty-four
students, sixteen or 30,18 per cent of the total number entering in 19U5-
19146 were left to re-enter in 19i46-U7} five or 9.it3 re-entered in 19U7-U8j
two or 3.77 re-entered in 19U8-U9} and one or 1,88 re-entered in 19k9~$0,
This remaining one withdrew before graduation, thus bringing the total of
non-gradiiates to twenty-four.
Further, Table 1 reveals the fact that out of the total number of the
fifty-three entering in 19ii5> eight or 15.09 per cent withdrew the first
year; eleven or 20,75 per cent withdrew the second year; three or 5.66
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TABLE 1
THE ENTERING ENROLIi^ENT AND THE ENROLLMENT AND WITHDRAWALS OF SUCCESSIVE
YEARS FOR THE GRADUATES AND NON-GRADUATES OF THE LANGSTON HIGH













I9U6 29 5U.71 2li U5.28 8 15.09
I9U6
19ii7 29 5U.71 16 30.18 11 20.75
19U7
I9U8 29 5U.71 5 9.1i3 3 5.66
19U8
19U9 29 5U.71 2 3.77 1 1.88
19U9
1950 29 5U.71 1 1.88 1 1.88
Total 29 5U.71 2U U5.28 2k U5.28
Tiithdrew the third yearj one or 1.88 withdrew the foiarth yearj and one or
1.88 withdrew the fifth and last year.
Eight or 15.09 per cent withdrew in the eighth grade or on completion
of the eighth grade. Eleven or 20.75 withdrew during or at the end of
the ninth grade year. This period showed the largest number of withdrawals.
There was a rapid decline in the number of "drop outs” after the con?)le-
tion of the ninth grade. During the tenth grade year only three or 5.66
per cent dropped out. The next two years only one or 1.88 dropped out
for each year.
"School Itarks" Obtained in Subject-Matter and Activities
Areas
School Marks in English of the Twenty-Nine Graduates.— School marks
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in English roxmded to the nearest integer for the twenty-nine graduates are
presented in a frequency distribution in Table 2, page 18.
Table 2, indicates that the distribution of "school marks" in English
for the graduates shows a mean mark of 80.25, a median score of 78.5,
standard deviation of 7.U, and a standard error of the mean 1.19.
The highest average mark attained by the graduate group was 91 and
the lowest was 65«
School Marks in English of the Twenty-four Non-Graduates.— As indi¬
cated in Table 2, page 18, the distribution of "school marks" in English
for the non-graduates shows a mean score of 77.^5, a median score of 77*5,
standard deviation of 5.2, and a standard error of the mean 1.08.
The highest average mark attained by the non-graduates was eighty-three
and the lowest was fifty-one.
Contparative Data and "t" RatioAs revealed in Table 3, page 19, the
mean score for the graduates is 80.25, for the non-graduates 77.1i5. The
difference between the two mearsis 2.80. The standard deviation of the
mean for the graduates is 7.U, and the noit-graduates is 5.2. The standard
error of the difference between the two means is 1.95.
The "t" for these data is l.lili3. The "t" is not significant as it is
less than 2.33 at the two per cent level of confidence.^ Therefore,
the difference between the group of graduates and non-graduates of this
school on "school marks" in English is not statistically significant.




FREQUENCT DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL MARKS IN ENGLISH OF THE TWENTY-
NINE GRADUATES AND TWENTY-FOUR NON-GEADUATES LISTING PER











80-81 3 10.35 5 20.83
78-79 2 6.90






















CCKPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED BY TWENTY-NINE GRADUATES AND TWENTY-






Graduates Achievement 80.25 7.U 1.19
in English I.9I4O 2.80 l*Uli3
Non-Gradu- School Marks
ates 77.U5 5*2 1.08
School Marks In History and Social Studies of the Twenty-Nine Gradvtates.—
School marks in history and social studies, rounded to the nearest integer,
for the twenty-nine graduates are presented in a frequency distribution
Table U, page 20.
As shown on Table U, page 20, the distribution of school marks in
history and social studies for the graduate group shows a mean mark of
79*29, a median mark of 75*67, a standard deviation of 7*2, and a standard
error of the mean 1*37*
The highest average mark attained by the graduate group was 91 and the
lowest was 65*
School Marks in History and Social Studies of the Twenty-Four Non-
Graduates.— Table U, page 20, shows in a frequency distribution that the
mean mark for the twenty-four non-graduates was 73.53, the median mark
was 73*13, standard deviation 9*6, and a standard error of the mean was
2.0.




FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL MARKS IN HISTORY AND SOCIAL STUDIES
OF THE TWENTY-OTNE GRADUATES AND THE UTENTY-FOUR NON-GRADUATES
LISTING CERTAIN MEASURES OF CENTRAL TENDENCY AND
VARIABILITY
School Marks Graduates Non^Gradviates
Averages Number Per Cent Nvimber Per Cent
90-91 5 17.29 2 8.33
88-89 2 8.33
86-87























Comparative Data and "t” Ratio.— As indicated in Table 5» below,
the mean score for the graduates is 79*29, for the non-graduates 73.53.
The difference between the two means is 8.76. The standard deviation of
the mean for the graduates is 7.2 and for the non-graduates is 9.6. The
standard error of the difference between the two means is 2,102.
TABLE 5
COMPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED BT TWENTY-NINE GRADUATES AND
TWENTY-FOUR NON-GRADUATES IN AVERAGE SCHOOL MARKS
IN HISTORY AND SOCIAL STUDIES








Graduates Achievement 79.29 7.2 1
in History and 1.37 2.102 8.76 U.I7I
Non-Gradu- Social Studies
ates School Marks 73.53 9.6 2.0
The “t” for these data is I4.I7I* The “t’* is significant as it is greater
than 2.33 at the two per cent level of confidence. Therefore, the difference
between the graduates and non-graduates on "school marks" in history and
social studies is statistically significant.
School Marks in Mathematics of the Twenty-Nine Graduates.— School
marks in mathematics for the twenty-nine graduates are presented in a
frequency distribution in Table 6, page 22,
Table 6, shows a mean mark of 67.36, median mark of 65.8, standard
deviation of 11,0, and a standard error of the mean of 2,9.
The highest average mark attained ^?y the graduate group was 85 and
the lowest was 51.
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TABLE 6
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL MARKS IN MATHEMATICS OF TWENTY-NINE
GRADUATES AND TWENTY-FOUR NON-GRADUATES, LISTING CERTAIN
MEASURES OF CENTRAL TENDENCY AND VARIABILITY
School Marks Graduates Non-Graduates







7U-75 6 20.75 5 20.83
72-73












50-51 3 10.35 5 20.83





School Marks in Mathematics of the Twenty-Four Non-Graduates,— School
marks in mathematics for the t*renty-foTu* non-graduates are also presented
in a frequency distribution in Table 6*
As indicated in Table 6, the non-graduates had a mean mark of 6U.12
a median mark of 65*5, a standard deviation of 6.2, and a standard error
23
of the mean of 1*29*
The highest average mark attained by the non-graduates was 75 and the
lowest was 50.
Comparative Data and **t** Ratio*— As shown in Table 7> below, the
mean score for the graduates is 67.36, the non-graduates is 6U.12. The
difference between the two msans is 1.03. The standard deviation of the
>/ mean for the graduates was U.O, and the non-graduates 6.2, The standard
error of the difference between the two means is 2,752.
The "t" for these data is *3714. The "t" is not significant as it is
less than 2,33 at the two per cent level of confidence. Therefore, the
difference between the group of graduates and non-graduates of this school
on school marks in mathematics is not statistically significant.
TABLE 7
COMPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED BY TWENTY-NINE GRADUATES AND TWENTY-
FOUR NON-GRADUATES IN AVERAGE SCHOOL MARKS IN MATHEMATICS






Graduates Achievement 67.36 11.0 2.9
in Mathema- 2.752 1.03 .37U
Non-Gradu- tics School
ates Marks 6U.12 6.2 1.29
School Marks in Science of the Twenty-Nine Graduates,— School marks
in science of the twenty-nine graduates are shown in a frequency distribu¬
tion in Table 8, page 2U,
Table 8, shows a mean mark of 67.98, median mark 72.03, standard devia¬
tion 7.U, and standard error of the mean l,Ul.
The highest average mark attained by the graduates was 81 and the
lowest average mark attained was 5l.
TABLE 8
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL MRKS IN SCIENCE OF THE TWENTY-NINE
GRADUATES AND TWENTY-FOUR NON-GRADUATES LISTING CERTAIN
IffiASURES OF CENTRAL TENDENCY AND VARIABILITY
School karks Graduates Non-Graduates











61i-65 7 2U.15 3 12,50
62-63





50-51 2 6.90 5 20.83





School Marks in Science of the Twenty-Four Non-Graduates,-•- Table 8
shows further than in a frequency distribution of school marks of the nort-
graduates, there was a mean mark of 62,20, median mark 61.25, standard
deviation 9.2, and standard error of the nman 1.91.
The highest average mark attained by the non-graduates was 75> the
lowest mark attained was 5l.
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Comparative Data and "t" Ratio.— As revealed in Table 9, below, the
mean score for the graduate group is 67•98, the non-graduate group had a
mean score of 62.20. The difference between the two means is 5.78. The
standard deviation of the mean for the graduates is 7.U, for the nonr-
graduates 9.2. The standard error of the difference between the two means
Is 2.261^.
The "t" for these data is 2.553. The "t" is significant as it is
greater than 2.33 st the Iwo per cent level of confidence. Therefore, the
difference between the graduates and non-graduates on school marks in
science is statistically significant.
TABLE 9
COMPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED BY T??ENTY-NINE GRADUATES AND TWENTY-
FOUR NON-GRADUATES IN AVERAGE SCHOOL MARKS IN SCIENCE
Sigma of
Mean Sigma Diff. of






62.20 9.2 1.91ates Marks
School Marks in the Vocational Subjects of the Twenty-Nine Gradu¬
ates.— School marks in the vocational subjects of the twenty-nine gradu¬
ates are presented in a frequency distribution in Table 10, page 26.
Table 10, shows for the graduates a mean mark of 85.69* s median mark
of 90.01, standard deviation of 6.2, and a standard error of the mean of
1.18.




FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL MARKS IN THE VOCATIONAL SUBJECTS
FOR THE TWENTY-NINE GRADUATES AND THE TWENTY-FOUR NON-
GRADUATES, LISTING CERTAIN MEASURES OF CENTRAL
TENDENCY AND VARIABILITY
School Marks Graduate Non-Graduates
Averages Number Per Cent Number Per Cent
90-91 15 51.75 2 8.33
88-89
86.087
8U-85 5 17.25 7 29.17
82-83 3 10.35
80-81
78-79 2 6.85 •
76-77
71-75 3 10.35 10 ill. 67
72-73
70-71 1 3.U5 5 20.83







School Marks in the Vocational Subjects of the Twenty-Four Non-Gradu-
ates»— Table 10, shows for the noit-graduates a mean mark of 78.37, a
median mark of 75.5, a standard deviation of 6.U, and a standard error of
the mean of 1.3U.
The highest average mark attained by the non-graduates was 90 and the
lowest average mark attained was 70.
27
Comparative Data and "t” RatioAs shown in Table 11, below , the
mean score for the graduate group is 8^,69, for the noi>-graduate group is
78,37» The difference between the two means Is 6.9» The standard devia¬
tion of the mean for the graduates ■ is 6.2, for the non-graduates 6.U. The
standard error of the difference between the two means is 2,28.
The "t" for these data is 3.025. The "t" is significant as it is greater
than 2.33 at the two per cent level of confidence. Therefore, the differ¬
ence between the graduates and non-graduates on "school marks" in the voca¬
tional subjects is statistically significant.
TABIE 11
CdlPARISON OF DATA OBTAINED BY TWENTY-NINE GRADUATES AND TWENTY-














78.37 6.U 1.3Uates School Marks
2.28 6.9 3.025
Other Factors Pertinent to The Stucfy
The differences wherever existing, between the graduates and norngradu-
ates in academic achievement ("school marks") have already been treated in
the previous section of this study. The latter part of the study will
treat other selective factors: namely, personal characteristics, average
ages, daily attendance, health status, and participation in extra-curricular
activities of the two groups and the institutions of higher education
28
entered by the gradviate group as revealed by further analysis of the per¬
manent record cards.
Personal Characteristics of the Twenty-Nine Graduates.— The personal
characteristics included in this study were sub-divided into nine individual
traits, namely, perserverance, retentive memory, dependableness, power of
observation, attitude towsurd school mates, ten^erament, personal appearance,
promptness in response, and manual ability.
These characteristics were rated as: (l) good, (2) medium, (3) poor.
Each student was rated by his home room instriictor once a year.
As shown in Table 12, page 29, colianns one, two, and three indicate
the number of times the graduates were rated by various Instructors as
having "good”^ ”medium", or "poor” personal characteristics.
Table 12 reveals the data on personal characteristics as follows; the
"good” ratings show a mean of U.U, a standard error of the mean of 3*7> and
a standard deviation of U.lj the ”medium" ratings show a mean of 11.1, a
standard error of the mean of 3»03, and a standard deviation of 9.1; and
the "poor" ratings show a mean of 6.U, a standard error of the mean of 3.1»
and a standard deviation of 9*2.
Personal Characteristics of the Twenty-Four Non-Graduates.— Table 13,
page 30, shows in columns one, two, and three the number of times the
non-graduates were rated by various instructors as having good, medium, or
poor personal characteristics.
Table 13 reveals the data on personal characteristics as follows: the
"good” ratings show a mean rating of 6.1:, a standard error of the mean of
l.U> and a standard deviation of i:.3} the "medium" ratings show a mean of
9.6, a standard error of the mean of 2.6, and a standard deviation of 7.8j
and the '^or" ratings show a mean rating of 7.U, a standard error of the
29
TABLE 12









1. Perseverence 16 13.70 5 U.5U 8 12.05
2. Retentive Memory 11 9.U8 12 10.81 6 9.06
3. Power of observation 7 6.03 13 11.71 9 Hi.00
li. Attitudes toward
classmates 9 7.75 15 13.51 5 8.06
5. Temperament 8 6.81 13 11.71 8 12.05
6. Personal Appearance 10 8.63 15 13.51 h 6.25
7. Promptness in Response 12 10.3li 12 10.81 5 8.06
6. Manual Ability 18 15.51 8 7.20 3 U.56
9. Dependability 9 7.75 11 9.90 9 Hi.OO
10.. Cooperativeness 15 12.81i 7 6.30 7 10.95













mean of .3*If and a standard deviation of^,2.
Comparative Data and ”t" Ratio.— As indicated in Table Hi, page 31,
the personal characteristics of the graduate and non-gradiiate groups show
on Personal Characteristics rated as "good” a mean of 11.U for the graduates
6.1i for the non-graduatesj a standard deviation of 11.1 for the graduate
group, l.ii for the non-graduate group; and a standard error of the mean of
3.7 for the graduates, and l.li for the non-graduates.
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TABLE 13
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS








1. Perseverance 9 lli.OO 10 10.1*1 5 6.1*8
2. Retentive
Memory 5 8.06 8 8.35 11 ll*.71
3. Power of
Observation 6 9.06 16 16.66 2 2.72
U. Attitudes Toward
Classmates 8 12.05 13 13.1*7 3 l*.o5
5* Temperament 5 8.06 10 10.1*1 6 8.05
6. Personal
Appearance 5 8.06 8 8.35 11 IU.71
7. Pronqptness in
Response 3 U.56 8 8.35 13 17.56
8. Mantial Ability 8 12.05 7 7.26 9 12.16
9. Dependability 7 10.95 8 8.35 8 10.81
10. Cooperativeness 8 12.05 8 8.35 6 8.05













Table lU further reveals a standard error of the difference between
the two means of 3.95, and a difference between the two means of 5.
The "t” for these data is 1.26. The ’’t” is not significant as it is
less than 2.33 at the two per cent level of confidence. Therefore, the
difference between the graduates and non-graduates on personal characteris¬
tics rated as "good” is statistically insignificant.
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TABLE lU
SUMMARY OF THE PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GRADUATES
AND THE NON-GRADUATES RATED AS "GOOD"
'
Sigma Sigma Diff. of
Group Trait Mean S.D. of Mean “i “2 Means «t"
Graduates Rated as 11,U
"Good" in
11.1 3.7
3.95 1.26Noi^Gradu- Personal 5
ates Character- , i
istics h.3 l.U
Table 15, page 32, indicates that the personal characteristics rated
as "medium" show a mean of 11.1 for the graduates, 9.6 for the non-graduatesJ
a standard deviation of 9.1 for the graduates, 7.8 for the non-graduates,
and a standard error of the mean of 3.03 for the graduates, 2,6 for the
non-graduates•
Table 15 further shows that the standard error of the difference be¬
tween the two means is 3.99> and the difference between the means is 1.5.
The "t" for these data is .38. The "t" is not significant as it is
less than 2,33 at the two per cent level of confidence. Therefore, the
difference between the graduates and non-graduates on personal character¬
istics rated as "medium" is statistically insignificant.
Table 16, page 32, reveals that on those personal characteristics rated
as "poor" the graduates had a mean of 6,U, the non-graduates 7,h} the
graduates had a standard deviation of 9.2, the non-graduates 9.2; the gradu¬
ates had a standard error of the mean of 3.1» the non-graduates 3,1.
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TABLE 15
StJMiARY OF THE PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GRADUATES AND
THE NON-GRADUATES RATED AS "MEDIUM"
Sigma Sigma Diff.
Group Trait Mean S.D. of Mean “i “2 of Mean «t"





ates 9.6 7.8 2.06
Table 16 reveals fia*ther a standard error of the difference between the
two means of U.38 and a difference between the means of 1.0.
The "t" for these data is .25. The "t" is not significant as it is
less than 2.33 at the two per cent level of confidence. Therefore, the
difference between the graduates and non-graduates on personal characteris¬
tics rated as”pooj?' is statistically insignificant.
TABLE 16
SUMMARY OF THE PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GRADUATES
AND NON-GRADUATES RATED AS "POOR"
Sigma of Sigma Diff. of










The Average Age of The Twenty-Nine Graduates and
The Twenty-Four Non-Graduates
At this point the ages of the two groups will be treated and analyzed.
The literature indicates that there exists a high correlation between age
and certain personality traits, and academic achievement.^
Graduates.— The average age of the graduates at the time of enrollment
in 19U5 was 13 years 6 months. The average age of the graduates at the
time of graduation in 1950 was Id years and five months.
Non-Graduates.— The average age of the noi>-graduates at the time of
enrollment in 19^5 was fifteen years and the average age at time of with¬
drawal was seventeen years.
The average number of years spent in high school by the non-graduates
was- two years as compared to fotir years by the graduates.
Attendance Record of the Twenty-Nine Graduates
and the Twenty-Four Non-Graduates
Graduates.— The records revealed that the total number of days pre¬
sent by the graduates was 2U,U30 for the five year period, and the total
number of days absent was* 9U5 for the same five year period. The average
number of days present by the group was 171 and the average number of days
absent were 6.
Non-Graduates.— The records also revealed that the total number of
days present for the non-graduates was 10,350, and the total absent were
Katherine Denworth, National Society for the Study of Education,
Nature and Nurttire: Their Influence Upon Achievement, Twenty-Seventh
iear Book, Part II (Bloomington, Illinois, 192d), pp. 67-90.
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1,737. The average number of days present was. 157 and the average num¬
ber of days absent was 9,
Comparative Data of the Attendance Records of the Twenty-Nine Graduates
and the Twenty-Four Non-Graduates*-- The difference between the total
number of 2U,U30 days present for the graduates and of the total number
of 10,350 days present for the non-graduates was lU,080 In favor of the
graduates; and the difference between the total number of days absent
(935 for the graduates and 1,737 for the non^-graduates), for the two
groups was 892, In favor of the graduates. The graduates were absent
955 times over a period of five years, the non-graduates were absent 1,737
times over a period of less than four years.
The difference, 171 to 157 between the average number of days present
per year was fourteen In favor of the graduates, and the difference; 6
to 111, between the average nmber of days absent was 8, also in favor
of the graduates.
The records further revealed that only eight or 15.09 of the non-gradu¬
ates had a perfect attendance of 177 days present per year from the time
of enrollment to the time of withdrawal as oongpared to fifteen or 51.72
of the graduates who had a perfect attendance of 177 days present per
year from the time of enrollment to the time of graduation.
The Health Status of the Twenty-Nine Graduates
and the Twenty-four Non-Graduates
The Health Statiis of the Twenty-nine Graduates.— According to entries
made by the City Health Nurse as shown on Table 17, page 35, all twenty-
nine of the graduates were in good health. Only two were listed as
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having poor teeth. There were no other defects listed.
Table 21, page 38, indicates that nope of the graduates had any
marked physical defects such as adenoids, bad tonsils, etc. All twenty-
nine of the graduates had been vaccinated. The average height of the
group the year of first enrollment was 5’$” and the average weight was
125 pounds,
TABLE 17
DISTRIBUTION OF THE HEALTH STATUS OF THE TWENTT-NINE GRADUATES
AND TWENTY-FOUR NON-GRADUATES
Health Graduates Non-Graduates
Status Good liedlum Poor Good Medium Poor
General Health 29 0 0 22 1 1
Hearing 29 0 0 2U 0 0
Sight 27 2 0 23 0 1
Teeth 20 6. 2 23 0 1
Total 105 8 2 92 1 3
Mean 26.25 2.00 0.50 23.00 0.25 0.75 •
Sigma 5.80 2.U5 0.87 0.71 0.U3 0.U3
S.E.M. 3.35 1.U2 0.50 o.Ui 0.25 0.25
The Health Status of the Twenty-Four Non-Graduates.— Further, it is
indicated in Table 17, above that all of the non-graduates except one
had general good health, one sviffered from poor sight and one had poor
teeth.
As shown on Table 21, page 38, none of the non-graduates had any marked
physical defects such as adenoids, diseased tonsils, etc. All twenty-four
had been vaccinated the average height of the group was five feet three
inches tall and the average weight of the group was 118 pounds.
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Comparative Data and "t" Ratio.— Table 18, below reveals that in
those health characteristics rated "good", the graduates had a mean of
26,25, the nonr-graduates a mean of 23.00, A standard deviation of 5*80
for the graduates and 0.7I for the non-graduates. The standard error of
the mean was 3.35 for the graduates, and O.l;! for the non-graduates,
TABLE 18











Table 18, further shows that the standard error of the difference be¬
tween the two means was 3»25* The difference betireen the two means was
The "t" for these data is 0,560, The "t" is not significant as it is
less than 2,33 at the two per cent level of confidence. Therefore, the
difference between the graduates and non^graduates on health status listed
as "good" is not statistically significant.
Comparative Data and "t" Ratio.— Table 19, page 37, indicates that
in those health characteristics rated as "medium" the graduates had a
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mean of 2,00 and the non-graduates a mean of 0.25, the graduates a
standard deviation of 2,Ii5 and the non-graduates a standard deviation of
0.U3* The standard error of the mean for the graduates was 1,142, for the
non-graduates 0.25.
Table 19 further shows a standard, error of the difference between the
two means of 1.75 • The difference between the two means was Z^k$•
The "t" for these data is 0,703. The ”t" is not significant as it is
less than 2,33 at the two per cent level of confidence. Therefore, the
difference between the graduates and non-graduates on health status rated
as "medium” is not statistically significant.
TABLE 19
SUMMRY OF HEALTH STATUS OF GRADUATES AND
NON-GRADUATES RATED AS "MEDIUM"
Rated Mediton
Statistics Graduates Non-Graduates




Ml - Mg 1.75
Dm, 2.149
S.E.M. 0.703
Comparative Data and "t" Ratio,— Table 20, page 38, reveals that
in the health characteristics rated as "poor" the graduates had a mean of
0,50 and the non-graduates a mean of 0,75, a standard deviation of 0,87
for the graduates, and 0.li3 for the non-graduates, a standard error of
the mean for graduates was 0.50, for the non-graduates 0,25. Table 20
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further reveals a standard error of the difference between the two means
of 0.25. The difference between the two means was
The "t” for these data is 0.258, The "t” is not significant as it is
less than 2,33 at the two per cent level of confidence. Therefore, the
difference between the graduates and non-graduates on health status listed
as "poor” is not statistically significant,
TABLE 20












FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF THE NUMBER AND PER CENT OF PHYSICAL DEFECTS,







Marked Physical Defects 0 0 0 0
No Marked Physical Defects 29 5U.71 21+ 1+5.28
Number Vaccinated 29 5U.71 21+ U5.28
Number Not Vaccinated 0 0 0 0
Average Height 5’ 5" 5' 3"
Average Weight 125 lbs. 118 lbs.
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Extra Curricular Activities of The Graduates and
The Non«>Graduates
Participation in Extra-Curricular Activities of the Twenty-Nine
Graduates,-— As indicated in Table 22, page liO, during the eighth grade
year, 99.99 per cent of the graduates participated in one of the men¬
tioned extra-curricular activities. All of the graduates participated
in the class clubs. During the ninth grade year 99*58 per cent parti¬
cipated in one of the activities with all participating in the class clubs.
During the tenth grade year they participated 100 per cent, with all par¬
ticipating in class clubs. The graduate group had a participation of
90.98, 85*58 respectively for the eleventh and twelfth grade years with a
continued total participation in class clubs.
Table 22 also reveals that the highest participation in any one ac¬
tivity was 15* During the 10th, 11th and 12th grade years there were 1$
participating in baseball, also during the tenth and eleventh grade-years
there were participating in softball. During the 8th and 9th grade
years there was a large participation in the 'T' organizations for boys
and girls. After these years there was no participation listed in such
organizations. The greatest amount of participation for all of the years
was in baseball, basketball, and softball.
Participation in Extra-Curricular Activities of the Twenty-Four Non-
Graduates.— Table 23, page Ul, showed the extra-curricular participa¬
tion of the non-graduates. During the 8th grade year there was a par¬
ticipation of 99*99 per cent. Each year thereafter the per cent par¬
ticipating varied from 98.03 to 100.00 per cent, with the 100 per cent
TABLE 22
DISTRIBUTION OF THE PARTICIPATION IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES OF THE TWENTY-NINE
GRADUATES
Grade Number Grade Per Cent
Activities
8 9 10 11 12 8 9 10 11 12
1. Baseball 10 12 15 15 15 18.75 15.58 17.35 17.57 17.68
2« Basketball 5 5 5 5 5 7.2U 6.89 5.78 5.89 5,76
3. Chorus 2 2 5 5 5 2.89 2.59 5.78 5.89 5.76
li. Class Clubs 29 29 29 29 29 82,02 37.02 33.21 20.90 22.38
5. Debating 0 0 2 2 2 0 0 2.29 2.19 2.35
6. Dramatics 0 0 5 7 6 0 0 5.78 7.68 7.05
7. Football 0 1 3 U 5 0 1.29 3.88 8.30 8.70
6. Pep Squad 1 1 h 5 1.88 1.29 8.59 8.30 8.70
9. Softball 8 12 15 15 10 11.56 15.58 17.35 17.57 11.56
10. Track 2 3 h 5 3 2.89 3.76 8.59 8.59 3.52
11. Y-Teen 12 12 0 0 0 17.29 15.58 0 0 0
Totil 69 11 91 85 100.08 "'99.58 loO.oo 90.98 5538
Mean 6.3 1,6 7.$ B.3 7.7
Sigma 25.2 25.U 25.7 25.1 2U.5
S.E.M. 7.96 8.03 8.13 7.95 7.75
TABLE 23
DISTRIBUTION OF THE PARTICIPATION IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES OF THE TWENTY-FOUR NON-GRADUATES
Activities 8
Gradd Numbers





1. Baseball 10 5 3 0 0 17.85 10.63 11.53 0 0
2. Basketball 2 0 1 1 1 3.57 0 3.88 5.00 33.33
3. Choriis 0 5 3 1 0 0 10.63 11.53 5.00 0
U. Class Clubs 2U 16 8 8 1 li2.87 3li.0li 30.76 liO.OO 33.33
5. Debating 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' 0 0
6. Dramatics 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 10.00 0
7. Football 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 10.00 0
8. Pep Squad 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 3.88 5.00 33.33
9. Softball 8 8 6 h 0 17.02 17.02 23.07 20.00 0
10. Track 0 1 ii 1 0 2.12 2.12 15.38 5.00 0
11. Y-Teen 12 12 0 e 0 25.53 25.53 0 0 0



















participation coining during the eleventh grade-year. All of the non-
graduates participated in the class clubs each year. Their greatest par¬
ticipation iras also in softball and baseball, ?d.th chorus ranking third,
Con^arative Data and “t** Ratio,— Table 21;, page 1;3, indicates that for
the 8th grade-year the standard error of the difference between the two
means was 10,38, and a ”t'’ of .12, to show a non-significant difference
at the two per cent level of confidence; for the 9th grade-year a standard
error of the difference between the two means was 9*29 and a "t” of *29
to show a non-significant difference at the two per cent level of con¬
fidence; for the 10th grade year a standard error of the difference at
between the two means of 8.i;3 and a "t" ,65 which showed a non-dignificant
difference at the two per cent level of confidence; for the Uth grade
year a standard error of the difference between the two means was 8,17,
and a "t" of .80 which showed a non-significant difference at the two
per cent level of confidence; and for the 12th grade year the standard
error of the difference between the two means was 7.76 and a ”t” of
,95 to show a non^significant difference at the two per cent level of
confidence.
In each of the five grades the participation in all of the extra-cur¬
ricular activities did not show any significant differences between the
group of graduates and the group of non-graduates.
Academic Destination of the Twenty-nine Graduates,— The records
revealed as shown in Table 25, page 14;, that none of the non-graduates
had at any time re-entered high school to continue their education,
but 17 or 58,62 per cent of the graduate group enrolled in college in
September of 1950, Fourteen or 1;8,27 per cent enrolled in teacher
TABLE 2k
COMPARISON OF DATA PERTAINING TO PARTICIPATION IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
Sigma Sigma Diff,





Graduates 6.3 2^.2 7.96
10.38 1.2 .12
Non-Graduates 5.1 21.1 6.67
Ninth Grade
Graduates 7.0 25.U 8.03
9.29 2.7 .29
Non-Graduates li.3 IU.8 h.68
Tenth Grade
Graduates 7.9 25.7 8.13
8.U3 5.5 .65
Non-Graduates 2.U 7.1 2.2li
Eleventh Grade
Graduates 8.3 25.1 7.95
8.17 6.5 oQO.
Non-Grad\aates 1,8 6.0 1.9
Twelfth Grade
Graduates 7.7 2U.5 7.75
7.76 7.U .95
Non-Graduates .3 1.2 CO.
preparatory colleges, one or 3.79 per cent enrolled in a trade school,
one or 3.79 per cent in a nurses training school, and one or 3.79 per
cent in a ministerial seminary,
TABLE 25
ACADEMIC DESTINATION OF THE TWENTY-NINE GRADUATES
Type of Continuing Education Number Per Cent
Teacher Preparatory Colleges lU U8.27
Other Professional Schools 3 10.3U
Termination of Education 12 ia.37
Total 29
General Summary
Enrollments and Drop-outs.— The analysis of the permanent records of
fifty-three students irtio enrolled in the Langston High School, Hot Springs,
Arkansas in 19hB and irtiose class graduated in 1950, revealed that twenty-
nine or 5U.71 per cent graduated in 19^0 as compared to twenty-four or
i;5.28 who dropped out before graduation.
Marks in the Subject-Matter Field.— The use of the "t" test of sig¬
nificance indicated that in only three of the subject-matter fields did the
graduates do better than the non-graduates ~ these were science, social
studies, and vocational subjects.
Personal Characteristics.— There were no significant differences be¬
tween the graduate and non-graduate groups on personal characteristics,
but the gradviates were judged by the instructors as being more persevering,
having a better retentive memory, better personal appearance, prompter in
responses, more cooperative, and showing better manual ability. Attitudes
of graduates and non-graduates toward classmates were about the same.
One would have expected the differences in personal characteristics to be
in favor of the non-graduates since they wpre older, thus having the
opportunity of being emotionally more mature than the younger and gradu¬
ate group.
School Attendance, Activities Participation, and Health.— The graduate
group attended school, on an average of two years longer than the non¬
graduate group; had more days of perfect attendance per year per grade
than the non-graduatesj participation in extra-curricular activities and
health status was the same for gradoiates and non-graduates.
CHAPTER III
SIMSARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Summary,—» The problem involved in this study was to determine the
differences, if any, between the graduates and non-graduates of the
Langston High School in Hot Springs, Arkansas on a ceirtain number of
selected factors.
The method of research used in this study was the Normative-Survey,
utilizing the Documentary-Frequency Studies Techniques with emphasis
on the statistical presentation and analysis of the data.
The purpose of the study was to determine the relationship, if any,
between the graduates and non-graduates on certain selected factors as:
(a) academic achievement (marks), (b) daily attendance, (c) health status
of students (d) personal characteristics, and (e) participation in extra¬
curricular activities, as revealed by an analysis of their individual
permanent record cards. These data, in turn, have been used to test the
null hypothesis that:
No real differences existed between the graduates and non¬
graduates in school marks, health status, personal characteris¬
tics, and participation in extra-curricular activities.
The statistical treatment of the data has led to the assimuption that
the null hypothesis was found valid in the analytical situation of the
permanent records of the fifty-three pupils studied in the Langston High
school. Hot Springs, Arkansas.
Chapter II of this study has presented the data, analysis and inter¬
pretation of the problem. The main purpose of Chapter III will be to
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summarize the data and findings presented heretofore under the captions:
description of procedure, "school marks" of the fifty-three pupils in
each of the five subject-matter areas, personal characteristics, health
status, and participation in extra-curricular activities, shall be reviewed,
in turn, at this point.
Procedure.—
(a) The records were secured by permission from the city school
files in the Superintendent's Office,
(b) These records of the fifty-three studeitB were divided into
two groups, the "gradiiate group" and the "non^graduate group".
(c) Each group was then analyzed in the area of school "marks"
in each of the subject-matter fields: English, science, history
and social studies, mathematics, and the vocational subjects,
in an attempt to determine the existence of any difference that
might have occurred,
(d) Personal characteristics, rated "good", "medium", and "poor"
were counted and compared of the graduates and non-graduates,
(e) The ages, weights, and the participation of the students in
extra-curricular activities were counted and compared.
(f) For each category of the data, the mean, standard deviation,
and per cent were calculated,
(g) Fisher's "t" was computed to test for significant differences
between the two groups for each subdivision,
(h) Frequency distribution and tables of comparison were used to
aid in the interpretation of the data.
Findings
Enrollment and Withdrawals (Table 1). The analysis of the records
showed the enrollment and withdrawals of the graduates and norn-graduates
as the following:
(a) Fifty-three students entered Langston High School for the first
time in 19h$»
(b) Twenty-nine or 5U.71 per cent were graduate in May, 19^0, and
twenty-four or U5.28 per cent of the total number dixipped
out between entrance in 19h$ and graduation in 1950.
(c) The withdrawals occurred in the following order: 19li5-19U6,
eight or 15.09 per cent; 19li6-19U7» eleven or 20.75 per
centj 191:7-1948, three or 5.66 per centj 19u8-19U9» one
or 1.88 per centj and 1949-1950, one or 1.88 per cent.
The greatest nimiber of drop-outs occurred in the ninth
grade — eleven or 20.75 per cent.
English Marks
(Tables 2 and 3)
Graduates
(a) The statistical measures of English marks for the graduates
were: a mean of 80,25, a median of 78.5> a standard deviation,
of 7.4 and a standard error of the mean 1.19.
Non-Graduates
(b) The statistical measures of English marks for the non-graduates
were: a mean of 77.45j a median of 77.5* a standard deviation
of 5.2, and a standard error of the mean of 1.08.
(c) The English marks for the graduate and non-graduate groups
showed a standard error of the difference between the two means
of 1.95j a “t” of 1.443 which was not significant at the two
per cent level of confidence.
History and Social Studies Marks
(Tables 4 and 5)
Graduates
(a) The statistical measures of history and social studies marks
for the graduates were: a mean of 79.29, a median of 75.67, a




(b) The statistical measures of history and social studies marks
for the non-graduates were: a mean of 73»53i a median of
73»13> a standard deviation of 9.6, and a standard error of
the mean of 2,0.
(c) The history and social studies marks for the graduate and
non-gradiiate groups showed a standard error of the difference
between the two mean of 2,102. The ”t” was I4..I7I and was
significant because it was greater than 2,33 at the two
per cent level of confidence.
Mathematics Marks
(Tables 6 and 7)
Graduates
(a) The statistical measures of the mathematics marks for the
graduates were: a mean of 67.36, a median of 65.8, a
standard deviation of 11,0, and a standard error of the
mean of 2.9.
Non-Graduates
(b) The statistical measures of the mathematics marks for the
non-graduates were: a mean of 6Ii.l2, a median of 65.5, a
standard deviation of 6,2, and a standard error of the mean
of 1.29.
(c) The mathematics marks for the graduate and non^graduate
groups showed a standard error of the difference between
the two means of 2,76: a "t" of .37U which was not significant
because it was less than 2.33 at the two per cent level of
confidence.
Science Marks
(Tables 8 and 9)
Graduates
(a) The statistical measures of science marks for the graduates
were: a mean of 67.98, median 72,02, standard deviation
7.U, and standard error of the mean! l.Ul.
Non-Graduates
(b) The statistical measures of science marks for the non-graduates
were: a mean of 62.20 a median of 61.25, standard deviation
9.2, and standard error of the mean 1,91,
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(c) The science marks for the gradiiate and non-graduate groups
showed a standard error of the difference between the two
means of 2,27} a "t" of 2,56 which is significant as it is
greater than 2,33 at the two per cent level of confidence,
Marks in the Vocational Subjects
(Tables 10 and 11)
Graduates
(a) The statistical measures of the marks in vocational subjects
for the graduates were: a mean of 85.69» median 90,01,
standard deviation 6.2, and a standard error of the mean
1.18,
Non-Graduates
(b) The statistical measures for the marks in vocational subjects
for the non-graduates were: a mean of 78,37, median 75.5,
standard deviation 6.U, and a standard error of the mean
1.3U.
(c) The marks in vocational subjects for the graduate and noi>-
graduate groups showed a standard error of the difference
between the two means of 2,28; a "t” of 3.025, which is sig¬
nificant because it is greater than 2,33 at the two per
cent level of confidence.
Personal Characteristics
(Tables 12, 13, lU,
15, 16)
Graduates
(a) The personal characteristics rated as “good”, “medium”,
and "poor”, for the graduate group showed the following
statistical measures: the "good” ratings show a mean of
ll.U, a standard deviation of 11,1, and a standard error
of the mean of 3*7} the "medium” ratings show a mean
of 11,1, a standard deviation of 9.1, and a standard
error of the mean of 3.03; and the "poor" ratings show a
mean of 6.U, a standard deviation of 9.2 and a standard
error of the mean of 3.1.
Non-Graduates
(b) The personal characteristics rated as "good”, "medium",
and "poor”, for the non-graduate group showed the following
statistical measures; the "good” ratings showed a mean
of 6,ii, a standard deviation of it.3, and a stanard error
of the mean of l.U; the "medium" ratings showed a mean of
9.6, a standard deviation of 7.8, a standard error of the
mean of 2,6; and the "poor” ratings showed a mean of a
standard deviation of 9*2 and a standard error of the mean
of 3.1.
(c) The personal characteristics of the graduates and non-graduates
with a rating of "good” showed a standard error of the dif¬
ference between the two means of 3.95; a "t” of 1,26, which
was insignificant because it was less than 2.33 at the two
per cent level of confidence. The "medium" ratings showed
a standard error of the difference between the two means of
3.99; a "t" of .38, which is insignificant because it is less
than 2,33 at the two per cent level of confidence. The "poor"
ratings showed a standard error of the difference between the
two means of U.38; a "t" of ,25 irtiich was insignificant be¬
cause it was less than 2.33 at the two per cent level of
confidence.
(1) Average Age of the Graduates. The study showed that the average
age of the graduates at the time of enrollment in 19U5 was 13 years
and 6 months. The average age of the graduates at the time of
graduation. May 1950 was 18 years and five months.
(2) Average Age of the Non-Graduates.— The average age of the non-
graduates at the time of enrollment in 19ii5 was fifteen years and the
average age at the time of irithdrawal was seventeen years.
(3) Attendance Record of the Graduates.— The attendance record of
ihe graduates showed the total days present for a five year
period were 2ii,U30, and the total number absent were 9hB for
the same period of time; average days present were 171, average
days absent were 6.
(It) Attendance Record of the Non-Graduates.— The attendance record
of the non-graduates showed the total days present as 10,350
and the total absent as 1,737. The average nimiber of days
present were 157 and the average number of days absent were 9.
(>5) The records also showed that fifteen or 51.72 of the graduates
had perfect attendance records of 177 days, as compared to the
non^graduate group who had eight or 15.09 with a perfect
attendance record of 177 days.
Health Status
(Tables, 17, 18, 19)
20, 21
Graduates
(a) The statistical measures for the health status of the graduates
rated as "good" were a mean of 26.25, a standard deviation
of 5.80 and a standard error of the mean 3.35; in those health
characteristics rated as "medium" the graduates had a mean of
2,00, standard deviation of 2,kS, and a standard error of the
mean of l.li2; and in those health characteristics rated as
"poor", the graduates had a mean of 0,50, a standard




(b) The statistical measures for the health status of the non-gradu¬
ates rated as "good" were, a mean of 23.00, standard devia¬
tion of 0.71, and standard error of the mean of O.lilj in those
health characteristics rated as "medium" the non-graduates had
a mean of 0.25, a standard deviation of 0.U3, and a standard
error of the mean of 0.25j and in those health characteristics
rated as "poor" the non-grad\iates had a mean of 0.75, standard
deviation of 0.1t3, and a standard error of the mean of 0.25.
(c) Neither the graduate group nor the non-graduate grovq? showed
any marked physical defects; all pupils of both groups had
been vaccinated; the graduate group was two inches taller and
seven pounds heavier than the noi>-graduate group.
(d) The statistical measures for the difference between the health
status of the two groups showed in "good" health a standard
error of the difference between the two means of 3*25; a "t"
of 0.560 which was not significant at the two per cent level
of confidence; in "medium" health a standard error of the dif¬
ference between the two means of 1*75$ a "t" of 0.703, which was n
not significant at the two per cent level of confidence; in
"poor" health a standard error of the difference between the
two means of 0.?5s « "t" of 0.258 which was also insignificant
at the two per cent level of confidence.
Participation in Extra Curricular Activities
(Tables 22 r 21;}
Graduates
(a) The statistical measures for the participation in extra-
cvirricular activities for the graduates were; for the 8th
grade year a mean of 6.3, standard deviation 25.2, and
standard error of the mean 7.96; for the 9th grade year,
mean 7.0, standard deviation 25.ii, and standard error of the
mean 8.03; the 10th grade year, mean 7.9, standard devia¬
tion 25.7, and standard error of the mean 8.13; the Uth
grade year the mean was 8.3, standard deviation 25.1, and
standard error of the mean 7.95; and the 12th grade year a
mean of 7.7, standard deviation 2U.5 and standard error of the
mean 7.75.
Non-Graduates
(b) The statistical measures for the participation in extra¬
curricular activities for the non?-graduates were: for the
8th grade year a mean of 5.1, a standard deviation of 21.1,
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a standard error of the mean 6.67} for the 9th grade a mean
of U.3, standard deviation lit.8, standard error of the mean
li.68} 10th grade, mean 2.U, standard deviation 7.1, standard
error of the mean 2,21;; 11th grade mean 1.8, standard devia¬
tion 6.0, standard error of the mean 1.9» and 12th grade
mean .3> standard deviation 1.2, standard error of the mean
.38.
(c) The statistical measiires for the comparative data of the tiro
groups were; 8th grade a standard error of the difference
between the two means of 10.38» a “t" of 12 showing no
significant differences at the two per cent level of confi¬
dence; 9th grade standard error of the differences between
the two means 9»29» "t" .29 showing no significant differences
at the two per cent level of confidence; 10th grade, standard
error of the differences between the two means 8.1i3> "t” .65»
showing no significant differences at the two per cent level
of confidence; Uth grade a standard error of the differences
between the tiro means of 8.17, and "t" of .80 showing no
significant differences at the two per cent level of confidence;
12th grade, a standard error of the difference between the
two means of 7«76 and a "t” of ,95» showing no significant
differences at the two per cent level of confidence.
There were no significant differences in extra-curricular
participation between the graduates and non-graduates on
any grade level.
The analysis and interpretation of the data presented in this study
have served to answer the questions set forth in the purpose of the
study. The answers to the questions are;
1. Of the total number of fifty-three subjects, twenty-
nine or 5U.71 were graduates and twenty-four or
U5-28 were non-graduates.
2. Eight or 15.09 per cent withdrew the first year; eleven
or 20.75 per cent withdrew the second year; three or
5.66 per cent withdrew the second year; One'or-1,88
per cent withdirew the fourth year, and one or 1.88
per cent withdrew the fifth and last year,
3. The most withdrawals occurred in the ninth grade,
eleven or 20.75 per cent,
U. There were significant differences in ’’school marks"
in three of the subject-matter fields in favor of the
graduates.
' 5. There Tfere no significant differences between the personal
characteristics of the two groups,
6, The average age of the graduates at time of enrollment in
19U5 was thirteen years six months. The average age at .
the time of graduation, 1950, was eighteen years and five
months. The average age of the non-graduates at the time
of enrollment, 19145» was fifteen years, and seventeen years
at the time of last withdrawal,
7, The difference between the average number of days present
and days absent for the graduates and non-graduates was 892
days present in favor of the graduates and 8 days absent in
favor of the non>graduates,
8, There was no significant difference between the health
status of the graduates and the health status of the
non-graduates,
9, There was no significant difference between the mean
participation in extra-curricular activities of the
graduates and non-graduates.
10, None of the dropouts re-entered,
11, Fourteaior U8,27 per cent of the graduates enrolled in
teacher preparatory colleges and three or 10,3U per cent
enrolled in other professional schools.
Daily Attendance,— There were 177 days belonging in each school
year. The gradTiate group averaged 171 days attendance and the non-gradu¬
ate grovip averaged 168 days. The graduates averaged 6 days of absence
and the non-graduates averaged9 days of absence.
ConclusionsThis study has irevealed the following conclusions:
1, Of the five subject-matter fields, the graduate students
were si^erior to the non-graduate students in three areas
which would point to the conclusion that successful school
achievement was not the predominante factor in the elimina¬
tion of students from school,
, The "not significant differences" in favor of the graduate2
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group on all aspects of personal characteidstics -would
appear to -warrant the assull^>tlon that personal characteris¬
tics in themselves -were not very potent factors in the
elimination of students from school.
3, Average attendance per se was not or is not a predominant
factor in the elimination of students from school.
U. Non-graduate students or students who drop out of school
tend to be older than the graduate students who successf\illy
con^lete their high school careers.
5. Drop-out students did not re-enter school which -would appear
to lead -to the assumption that "drop outs" are not being
adequately served by the school.
6. The fact that 59 per cent of the graduate group enrolled
in some college would tend to warrant the assunption that
the students -who comprised the graduate group possessed a
motivation superior -to the non-graduate group and it is this
predominant motivation that holds them to the task of high
school graduation and college entrance.
7. The data and findings would seem to warrant the conclusion
that the predominant fac-tor in the differences between
graduates and "drop outs" students lie in the more subtle
factors of psychological and socio-economic background than
in the usual aspects of academic achievement.
Recommendations.— From the findings of this study it would appear
to indicate that the usual factors of school achievement, school attend¬
ance, and personal characteristics which are studied in research of this
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type do not perhaps isolate the more subtle factors that mark the dif¬
ferences between the students who graduate and the students who do not
graduate from high school. Therefore, the following recommendations are
offered:
1, That follow up studies include subtle factors of socio-economic
background of students as they affect school achievement and
school continuance.
2. That follow up studies include the subtle factors of the
psychological climate of students as it affects school achieve¬
ment, and school continuance.
Statistical Resume.— The various statistical measures conqputed





Mean 80.25 Mean 77.U5
Sigma 7.U Sigma 5.2
Difference Between the Two Means




History and Social Studies
Mean 79,29 Mean 73.53
Sigma 7.2 Sigma 9*6
Difference Between the Two- Mean 8.76




Mean 67.36 Mean 6U.12
Sigma 11.0 Sigma 6.2
Difference Between the Two Means 1.03
Standard Error of the Mean Diff. 2.752
"t" .37U
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GRADUATE GROUP NON-GRADUATE GROUP
Science Marks
Mean 67.98 Mean 62.20
Sigma 7.U
Difference Between the Two Means








Mean 85.69 Mean 78.37
Sigma 6.2 Sigma
Difference Between the Two Means 6.9
Standard Error of the Mean Diff. 2.28
»t" 3.025
Personal Characteristics Rated '•(^od"
6.U
Mean ll.U Mean 6.U
Sigma 11.1 Sigma
Difference Between the Two Means 5
Standard Error of the Mean Diff. 3.95
"t" 1.26
Personal Characteristics Rated "Mediimi"
U.3
Mean 11.1 Mean 9.6
Sigma 9.1 Sigma 7.8
Difference Between the Two Means 1*5
Standard Error of the Mean Diff, 3.99
«t"
Personal Characteristics Rated •Poor"
Mean 7 7.U
Sigma 9.2
Difference Between the Two Means 1.0















Health Status Rated "Good”
26.25 Mean
5.80 Sigma
Difference Between the Two Means 5*8U
Standard Error of the Mean Diff. 3*25
"t" 0.560
Health Status Rated "Medium"
Mean
Sigma
Difference Between the Two Means 2.U9
Standard Error of the Mean Diff. 1.75
"t" 0.703
Health Status Rated "Poor"
0.50 Mean
0.87 Sigma
Difference Between the Two Means 0.97
Standard Error of the Mean Diff. 0.25
"t" 0.258




Difference Between the Two Means 1,2





Difference Between the Two Means 2.7













Mean 7.9 Mean 7.9
Sigma 25.7 Sigma 7.1
Difference Between the Two Means 5.5
Standard Error of the Mean Diff. 8.U3
.65
11th Grade
Mean 8.3 Mean 1.8
Sigma 25.1 Sigma 6.0
Difference Between the Two Means 6.5
Standard Error of the Mean Diff, 8,17
II til ,80
12th Grade
Mean 7.7 Mean .3
Sigma 2U.5 Sigma 1.2
Difference Between the Two Means 7.U
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Occupations | L. . 1 1 j j j Com. Geog. | Economics | i i i i ^ ill 11
1 1 I I III 1 Sociology 1 I Sociology III 111 111J LL LI■!1 1 I ' III ill III
Fr. Math | 1 Fr. Math | | Al^eura 4 1 1 Algebra 4 Solid Geom. j 1 Tligonometry 1 | | III i 1 1 1
Fiane Geom. I Plane Geom. I I III i Trigonometry j j Soiid Geom. | | | III .111
1 1 1 L J 1 L 1 1 1 1 1 ,11
Biology 1 1 BioiO|j;y 2 | I I'iijrsics X 1 j Physics 2 Chemistry 1 j 1 Chemistry <^ | | | | 1 ,111
1 1 - 1 1 1 1 III 1 ~l i 1 1 1
Eaiin 1 I Eatin 2 1 | Latin 3 1 1 Latin 4 Latin 3 | 1 Latin ^ | | | | 1 .III
Spanish 1 I Spanish 2 1 ijpanish 3 i Spanish 4 1 1111 1 1 1 I 1 1
1 1 1 French 1 1 french 2 r reach 3 j 1 French 4 1 I 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1. 1 1 i ] 1 -
■
1 1 1... 1 ^ III
Home Ec. 1 1 Home Ec. 2 | I Home Ec. 3 1 Home Ec. 4 iivjtue Ec. 3 1 1 Home Ec. <> | | | | 1 ,111
I L - 1 1 J J 1 1 1 III 1 1 .III
lypine 1 1 Xyping 2 1 1 Typing 1 1 lyping 2 1 1 ill 1 .1 , i 1 i
1 1 1 Shorthand 1 1 Shuriiiand 2 snortliand 3 | j Shorthand ^ | I | | 1 ill
1 1 Cons. Educ. 1 Sales BooKkeepiug Ij 1 Bookkeeping ^| | j | 1 III
1 1 III.L 1 1 1 1 1 1.^ 11 1 1 .III
Frintine 1 I I Printing 2 | | Priutmg 3 1 1 Printing 4 1 Printing 5 | 1 Printing 6 | | 1 .1
, i 1 1
Wood Shop 1 j Wood Shop 2 1 1 Wood Shop 3 1 1 Wood Shop 4 1 III 1 1 I : 1 1 1
1 1 1 Mech. Draw. 1 1 1 Mech. Draw. 4 Mech. Draw. 3 | 1 Mech. Draw. 4 1
ill i 1 Gen. KeE Voc. j j Gen. lieE Voc. j uen. KeE Voc. j 1 Gen. HeL Voc.
Tech. Kel. Voc.j 1 lech. ReL Voc.j xcc'a. BeE Voc.j j lech. Bel. Voc. ( 1 , 1
III II Practice 1 I practice j Practice j 1 Practice 1 1
Speech 1 1 speech 2 j I Speecn 3 1 | 1 III 1 1 1
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